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New Proiects For
Chemistry and
Zoology Deps+s
•

The chemtat.ry department Ls
undertakln1 several proJects and
hu received an honor of which
the Howard community can be
very proud. The honor, of course,
• wu the recent appointment of Dr.
- - - - . : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Robert P. Barnes, actlni head ot
•
TIIE HILLTOP
Jan. 25, 1951 the department in the absence of
VOL XXXIII
."
Dr. Shereshefaky, to the National
Science Poundation. nUa appointH. U. Pftxy Abroad
• •
•
ment waa made by President Truman.
Dr. MaddJe Taylor, aaaoetate proteaaor of cbemtetry, baa be1n ·
1iven a eecond c:rant of $1,500
IN ~
trun the American Phlloeophlcal
Sodet1 ln Ol\1er that raearch on
Presklent Jobn900 left Wuhlnl· formul&Uon of the Intemattonat the e1soclat1on of carbolic acid
ton the lut week tn N09•Jtwtr to Orsaolzation.
the vapor Phue lll&1 be COG•
Un. J 0 h DI 0 D &ec••open'ed ttnUed.
... •
attend the Oeneral Confeienee of Pl 9 1ktent JobNOD to Prance. Pol·
UniYe!'lltlea which toot place at 1DWtDc tlbe COoferer>ce. tb9Y '11Med
'I1le chemiat~ d~ent bu
!nee, ln aoutbern Prance, Decem· other parte ot Prance, Itaq, 8wlta- allo recetved a second 1rant fJ'Olll
tier a anc1 PtenClinS tbroulb De- erland, and Jllna1•nd.
the <>mce of Naval a..rcb to
cember 9, lHO. The pWIMl9e ol
· continue the study of aroma.tic
the meetlna at Nice wu to let UP - - - - - - - - - - - - bromlnatton With the aid ot ~
an International 0t1•n•etton of
frared 1pectroeccw. Thia proJ~
Unmntu. a.net Kfndl eel
tltuta under Ule supemtdon of Dr.
tlom Of R11her Bduc1Uan, IDclud·
LlOJd Perl1llC)n. ~ .....
1-.&a drawins up of lta etatute..
ft'Om tbt rwareh pro~ of Dr.
and the metb&l or ...,.._ tta
Perauon. we would like to comSeCretu':lat. Dr. Jo'111n. .a ld&ended
Senator Pauf H. Dousl&u of n- ment on another ot 1il8 recent acu the repreaentatlve ot Bowan! llhola, formerly a teacher at Am- "' compliJlhmenta. On the 28th of
Uniniratty. Thia Oeneral Confer- herat Collete. and a member of Dece1111:i er he became the father ot
ence 11ew out ot the preparatory the committeea of IM>or and Pub- a bouncinr babJ boy.
meet1n1 of univendty repreeentt.- llc Welfare &lid ~ &nd CUrtivea sponsored by UNESCO · at rency for the 81st Conaress &P- · ZeGlclllY Stad ! au Stuc11 TProtoloa
• Utrecht In August, 1948. The pet.red in~ a lecture spoD.SOred bJ
In the r.oolOI)' department Dr.
meetlnlr a.t Nice wu destined to the Sidn~ Bllllnan Poundation in Pinley and his students are about
brlnr totether university repre- Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel to underro research on the sex
~ntltlvea_!>f the entire world.
on Prlda;r, Januaiy 19th ..i 8 :30 phenomena Of the phylum ProtoWord has been reeelved that p.m. Senator Douclas followed the zoa. Dr. Finley, head of the de~
President Johnson. toot a very topic, 'Individual Rlehts and Con- J>e.rtment, returned onty last week
s11111.1'lca.nt part in the dellbera- ll'eMional Investigations... story from New York City where he atUona of the COnference and 1n the on Pace 2.
tended a l!JPeCial meettnc at the
New York Academy Of Science.
This meeting wa.s devoted to the
At The Polit
s tudy of the electron microscope, a
n ew mJcroscope which will reveal
th1Il8's no one has seen before, for
example, the molecule. of an or-

PRESIDENT JOHNSON ATTENDS
CONFERENCE
FRANCE

'

!::

..

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
A111erica's First Lady
WYCH E PORTlilT

•

Cro11ed Sword•

SCABBARD AND BLADE SALUTES
SEVENTEEN-NEW MEMBERS
Company D, Ninth Restment of
the National Society Of Scabbard
and Blade ra1aec:l tta plqeahip
1\111.1 and unleashed & barrage of
new meaibera. At the formal ceremony held recently ln carnecte
B&U 17 Honor R.O.T.C. cadeta
were inttlated.
·
.
nier were: Leonard · Bridles.
C&lvtn Pelton. lllles Clark. KenneUl Sl»"n, Clarence Roberta,
Cb&rl• UYinpton, Maurice Sln·
1Jetm, WUU•m Cbatman, i.wJW109 Kina', llllton UtleJ', John Ut·
Je7, Qeorh BaU, Robert Scutt.
cark>I amu.h, and Natll&niel Bow·

arcl.

9Cabbanl and B11de ta a national m1Utary hm« .eo01ety wtth
local chaptera. Cllled CQl!>pt"lel,
Joe1ted at 101 lea1 •nc cclleam and
. UD1fti'lltl11 which have Reaea va
omc-n Ti .....DI Ctii1M prosramt.
M r1t 11 Jlae .a. faf ..I Of-'111 4 If•
thlp In the 'alck ... Ud •ndHa*-8
11 •
IP 1
ifcic1n Of &be
nnell
tlilalill . bl - - Arm7....... and
Air J1ant R.O.T.C. prrg
s.
'Ille oliiscw Of ecas l•d uid
. . . II IN' Fd!J &o nlll Ule
cat·~,,,......,. I I I FU a ID
1-•-••ltll:Dlam• I fl IL Md i I call·
. . . to
• 111111 . .
t110111 ........

_..
•:n
•itr'

.a. ..... -.. '

*''

ELECTION RETURNS NAME
AlEXANDER NEW UWC. HEAD

ganism.

.. 'l'houtrh they have been ln progedse of military education amo~
ress for quite some tlme. the practhe students and people of the
Walter Alexander. junior ln the Browne, chairman; Dean &late A. tical trips of the zoology students
country in seneral. acQuaintlns school of dentt.stry, was elected Elliot, Dean Daniel O. .Hill, and to the zoo and museum have .. .....
them with our national defenae
proved very interesting. The stuneeds. Wlth the arowth ln atze vice cha.lrm&n of the Unlverslty- Ml.Ss Hushyln Perkins; a.nd ftnaUy, dent.9 not only ret laboratory and
anc:t tnftuence of the Society, the Wide Community Council on Stu- RecOlllitlon and Awards
,.. - Mr.
th eoretical exPlanatlons of certain
old proverbl&l hatred of m1lltarJ dent Ute on Deceu>Mr lf, 1950 tn Granville. Hurley, chairrilan ; Dean phenomena. but t hey are aleo able
drill-the recarcllnS Of tt &I & th'e Miller House. Other members Willl&J! .!'. }Vest, J?I. Ruth Moore, to see thinp as they realty are and
neceaaary evil-ta dJ1ns away.
were. We can t.mactne t h&• lookstudent.a are now re&ll•lnlf that of the committee are : secretary, --Mr. Va~hn Benjamin and M'r. ln1 at a llvlna cobra ta much more
mllltary eervlce abould t>e per- Mrs. Ruth Smith;- ••lat.ant aecre- WA?ter Alexander.
interes~ than ot>semn. one ·
formed cheerfulb', wWtncl7. and tary, Wlll1am Dupree: trn.surer,
'111e nomtnattnc committee pro- that ha.s 1a1ri "pickled" in the
whol~. .
0. L. wamm.ton. De•n A. J . posed that <a> the same ratio of laboratory for years.
C.pt••n <P1•.>Wilbert C. Petty Blackburn la chairman of th1a ltudent.a to faculty and admtnDr. Plnler thinks these trips . •
..
ccenminda Company D, while lat committee due to a prior appoln~ latrator1 be maln.lned within have been "enJ<>iable" and "en~
Lt. Jk«n•lua D. M\lrphy, 2nd U.
~
each cou•nlttee .. It would be ln ll1htentn1" to the students.
David A. Prankl. and 19t est. al· .. ment by President Joh0 IOO.
the council and (b) each i.onwnttpr w. White hOld the om.ces ot·--The follo;vtnc commtt.tee uatsn- tee chooee other membefts to thetr
Vtce Ptelident, Treu\irer and
.
.,
from the Univel'lity William Dupree: En•lneertng and
Secretary, respectlvel7.
menta were ilven: Social Plan- committeea
communlq.
Architl!leture-Mr. Granville Hur(8ee Pb. Paa'• I)
ntnr-Mn. JaoquelJn H . We.et. ...The administrative omcera of ley,
Mr. Vaushn Benjamin: I.&w
-----~~·- - - - - Chairlllan; Miu Betty Holland, the Community Council were ap- - Mr. Dorsey E . Lane. Mr. Charles
Kr. Amor s. Davia, and Dr. Theo- patnted~ bJ' Plesident Mordecat W. Wllaon: ReJJclon- Dr. Prank Do·
U
, TUii'
dOre Shell: Peraon&l and CUltur.l Johmon. Dr. Armour . J . Black· rey, Mr. Amor 8 . D&Tla ; Medicine
m!~-...1Devetopment - Mn. Evelyn D. bum 11 chairman while Mr. James - Dr. Ruth E. Moore. Mr. llarton
S&TWDUa ~5
Wblte.~halrman; Mr. etewart B. Clarke. Dean Susie A . Elliott, • Brooka; Dentlatry~. 'lbeodO)\e
Davia &nd Mn. Jewel Hin•: Stu- Dr. DIJnlel O. HW, Kr. 0. L. Shell, Mr. W a 1 t e r Alexander:
dent Ors•n•utlons - Mr. Don•ld Waah~ and I>Mn wnuam B. Pharm&cJ- Mr. JacquelJn west.
Kt&h, chalrman: Mr. Donq
Wen are members of this C(Wnmtt. Mr. James H&nia; Soclal Workand Mr. Marion BrooU; AthleUca
Kta. Ruth Smith. Mrs. Jewel
~
and Recreation Mr. Charlea P . tee.
'lbere la one faculty and ltudent Rines.
Wlllon, cb•lrmen; Kr. Jamea B.
Cl&rt.e. Mr. JV'. Barria, and Dr. npre1ent&Uve from e•d> ot the
•
Prank Dorey; Pnblldt7 and 8tU• collepl. In the foUOwma
the
faculty
representative
s>reeedn
elem PuNJcath» s
Mr. Cbarlel
P, Jlc;nrard, .chalrm•n; Mr. O . L . the Mudent rtprM!Dt&tlve:
1 • •al Art.I Dr. Vincent J.
W. . . . . . and Kl• Car1l
~
~
Omymml~
• •. , , , . .
Browne. Mr. Steward c. Dt.vil:
aad ._rlfan Dr. Vltw.1& J. Xu11'c Jin. llftlJn White. Mr.
~

.
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S
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RILLTOP STAFP

E411or
- ------------- --------~·-------- __ ---- _ Vawl
Auo. Etlllor
________________
:_ __ _________________
Ca1'7l )I.
1L 11areW1
~
Bu1lne11 Marta•~r _ ----.- _ -- - - ____ - - -- --- ----- -- ~ -

A••'•· B'!'· M•r·

O..Lndo' D•rden

______ : _ __ _:.. _____ ____·_ .. ______ ___ R~m•rle Tyler
Sp"r1' Edllor - - -------- - --------- :. ___..._ _____ ___ _ __ _ Jame. Bourne
.411'1. Spo111 Ed. - __ : _- - ___ • ___._- .- __ ______ ____ ____ Ruth Lanca..er
ClrcuJtdion Mar. - - - - - - _ _ _-- __ ,.... __ _•_________ _____ Andsew Johneon
Art Edllor ·----- -- - - - - ---------- -- _,.. ____ : __ .. _ _ ___ :, _ Hope Wyche '
·..._.
.
Reporter•:
•

•

•

,

··
•
Badejo Adebonojo..t Joan Brown, Jacquelyn Brarcy, Collen Carmichael, Eliza·
hcth Crawford, William Dillard, Clara Gibson, Harriet Hoover Bernard
llarle11ton, Nellie Law~. Robert Lawson, Jay Lea~ue, Jamet Ltt, In~ Millsap,
~fary .Nclaon, Art Peters. CJoria Toote, Ann Waitf'ni, Harry Williams, Aaron
'Woodard, Cynthia Wyche, Charles Pttoore.
Badejo Adcbonojo, Joan J)rown, Jacquelyn Brarcy, Colleen Carmichael, Eliza·
·
~
,

''.!>ecu-

•••
•

, i''

I

•· ·
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New Poundatlona .
575 Avenue of th~ Americas
New York, N. Y. !
Novembe~

,1

3, 1950

To the Jld!toilr; •
annual Cbrtatmaa
wC<l-ee'ft
ofThe
the Unlverllt)'
ChoAr waa
IDU''!'_
red unp.rdonably by~ the offertns duri.IW . Mr. Kieth's per-

formance. i ~
.
In year& put Mr. Kieth's pl&J1q
ha8 been regarded aa a portion of
the concert itaelf rather than u
incidental music dUl'ins intermis- .
slon. ·Indeed lt has been. looked
forward to u a rare opportuntq
to hear him do solo work. The
fact that it wu procrammed aa
"Group V" and in bold tn>e evtdenced the intention of the dlrec-

tor.

·tt

An ar.tlat doea not prepare and

live such -.n adequate read1rii of
a representative COIDP081Uon fO'r
any other purpose than ti> be Uatened to. SUre)y to the performer
the incident ~t have teen mCl8t

d.latractins aJfft d•vourt4'0Ua. ·
. If an otrerina muat be Ufted,
then there mu.at be a m~
proprtate time. Many tn the
audience were ehocked •
*he
rudeness of the act. We pray that
tt will not happen aaatn.
Yours trul7.
· . . Buaene Thom11 SimPIOD

•P·

•• •

Editol"'s NotebOOk
.

~

How the studen& reacts to wba& he does not know

•

.

Tom011ow evening' at 8 :30 Senator Paul H. Do~lw of Illinola will
address the student·b<>dy in a lecture concernl~ the ~e of "Individual
R11hta and Coniressional Investigations." The Sidney Hillman Poundation and the Divls1on of Social Sciences is present1n1 Sen&tor Douslu
In this lecture as a part of a series of proara.Dl8 designed speclftcally to
brina to the student body some of the outstanding personalities ln the
national limelight in order that their perspectives will be appreciably
broadened.
Sidney Hlllman, who 1s no lo~er .living, was to the President of the
,
United States the source of all authoritative matters concernin1 the .
labor L!sue. He earned this honor u a result of the exhaustive study
and work done in the fteld of Social Science and labor 1n that of national labor issues. When Mr. Hlllman passed, lt became 1ncumbent
upon certain people to whom Mr. Hillman was well known to name a~~
.achola.rahip foundaUon after him. Thia foundation otrers several schOlarshlps each year to students ~ the Social Sciences to aid in their _
academic development.
Ar. a meritber of the committee on Labor and Public Welfare, Senator DouslM, Sen. Wayne Morris, and Sen. Hubert Humphries vialted
the campus last summer where Senator Douclaa profeased a atnce1'e
tnterelt in the oracnt•atton, administration. ui.c.t academic devel~nent
ot the university. He strolled the campU5 for several hours askln1 questlona and making certain obsel"Vations in the interest Of leambla' more
about the achoola of the university.
..
At ~ tiine, it is vitally important that a person ls acutely ~ware of
what constitutes "rlcht" and "privileae." For too lonr now, and perhaps
into the future, we have insisted on certain ''ri1hts" which we are sup- .
posed to have though none dare quote the source of such "rlJbt.s."
Per- ·
.c
.
haps Sen. Douglas l!i in a position to tell us ~ethlng about "rights"
which will be useful to us. Le£ us attend and hope.

.

, . "" lktltor:
•"
We wish to inform you of the followtnc matter, which we te1ard
aa important and dMervlna of your attention: '
Last Au1uat, the Sprinl, 1950, iuue of New Poundationa, American
Ma.rxiat Student Maaamne. was prohibited by the French authorities
from enterina' Prance. Two bundles of the maaaztne, contalnina eeveral
hundred copies, were conftsctted at Le Havre. 'nley were in the poases.llon of American students who were en route to Praaue to attend
\he second workl conaresa of the International Union of Students. At
'lbe Greek Council announces
the time of the conftacation, the custom.a inspectors declared that before that it baa elected ofters for the
the m&aazlne could be allowed to enter Prance, It would have to be year '50-'51, and on the executlve
approvtd by the Minlater o! Interior.
committee each Greek Letter OrTo our knowledae. the ~undies have not yet been-released; nor has aanlzatlon is represented. The
any otnclal exPl&nation been received as to the reason for conft.scatlon? new oftlcers are: Charles HowWe have merely received a letter from the French-Dutch-American ard, president; Carlton Franklin,
The Aleemb}J for Mrs. Eleanor Boo1evelt
Steamship Co., contaJ.nlna the followtnr brief explanation:
Vice president; Shirley P . Johnaon,
Perhaps the student body is too muc_h concerned with the im, .. ..\' " . . . Due to political tendance of your bOOk.s, the French authori- recording secretary, MY rt le P .
ties have refused their entrance . . . "
Thorne, faculty 1Mivisor Ccorre- mediate problem of paying the $5.00 ·LATE REGISTRATION PEE and
It ls the considered opinion of the editorial board of New PoundatContJnued on Pace 7>
ftndlng out the hypothetical source of such a rilld ultimatum to be
ttons that tht.s action of the French government is a direct violation of
•
interested
in any national or international situation. Perhapa the
the principle of free exchange of ideas amona students throuahout the .
. .
_._
.student ts much too drowned in the circumstances which Immediately
world. It ls an a.ttempt to prevent students of different countries from Student Rule
~unicatlna with each <l;ther.
surround his academic pursuits such as accounting for and conformln1•
We believe that the SJ>eclf\c reason for the French government's
with the radical changes in the systems from quarter to q~rter irre~ ~ refusal to admit New Foundations lies In the fact that we have reaularlY ·
spective of the static ,economic condition of the bulk of Negro students
J printed news of the militant activities of French students and especially
on all American university campus situations to be vitally interested tn
Coun~D
· of their $trug1les for Peace and ;;<>lldarlty with the people and students
anythi~ which can wait until a future date. '!11e student rei.117.eis that
; of embattled Viet Nam. Such Peace activities were described in <Setall
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. <I.P.) - there.. JJ)USt be rules and systems for any organization having a scope
In the very lssue that was conftscated.
Furthmnore, we place political -and mofo.l responsibllity UPOn the The ·student Council at Union as broad as the university level. He also realizes that there must be a
United States aovernment, which:' throurh its~r~a.ll Plan Investments -College recently voted to accept_ _certain ri&idity_in the rejatlo11$hlp .between student and administration
and Atlantic military past, fias under its thumb the 1overnments of Dean William c. Huntley's pro- to make for better organJzation. He also knows without thipldn1 that
western Europe, includtna that of Prance. • It is the U. S. aovemment, posal for a Dormitory Board with Jf he can ill aftorct to pay $103.00 on tJme &o complete bh ~
by thouaht-control measures like the McCarran Law, that has pointed discipllrup-y and advisory powers. it Is WOl'ical to •••ume that .thJI same student can afford. to pa~ aa
the way ln such violations of democratic rirhts :as the prohibition of Dean Huntley had eXPre.ssed his addlUonal $5.ff u a peraltJ•. 'Ibat same $5.00 may mean the di.trerence
desire for the formation of a between ftve meals and no meals at all. To whom does it matter? Ia
New Poundationa in France.
This action reflects the fear of the French and American aovem- board which would be subordinate the assumption, "We are not concerned ab<>ut· your personal bet.1th,
ments in having studen~ throuihout the world receive information to the College Disc1pllne Commit- your ftnanclal problems, either pay or remove yourself from the Une?"
concernlna the activities of American students In their t\ght for Peace tee 1n a letter addressed to the It would be well 1f someqne informed the 1eneral public and the ad•
Student Council.
mlnlstration that we are at the very bottom of the economic scale. and
•nd Academic Freedom.
He pointed out that current ex- that it is only through the extremist sacrlftces of parents, friends, scholRespectfully yours,
pan.slon of dormitory facllitles has arship 11111da and man hours of sweat and labor that we are able to
Ed Israel •.
for the editorial board of accentuated the need for such a matntaln ourselves in achool at all. It ls well to be trained to pay our
body, and that since dorm1tory ute bllls and meet our respon.siblliUes on time. But what happens when it
New Pound&tiona
ls becoming lncreas1na1Y tmpor- is not recognized that at this point we are try~ to master the mlnbnum
granted the student and not a tant. everythina should be done essentials necessary for securtna that with Which to pa.y in the tuture.
rliht and students should treat it to make dorms more conducive to Can we actually consider an academic value apart from one wrapped
study and dormitory life m'o re in a dollar sign when every two months the viciousness of evolution
as such .
.slaps us so sternly in ttie face with this mute symbol of power? Is tt
All in all, if the students wW pleasurable.
- The Student co u n c 11 rec- not a natural reaction· to a.saociate education very closely with money
remember that the treasurer's
As Rep0rled &o Charles Moore .
o1'ftce, and the whole admlnlatra- ommended that the Dean's pro- such that the student will not allow even a minor interest in &nJ coune
By the Treasurtt'1 Oftlce
tion for that matter, ls here .to J><>Al be adopted ~ that the ' 'that does ·not directly contribute to the series which is to eompoee the
Dear F.c:;titor:
new board should consist of 1\ve foundation for hls earning in the future. WHO IS NAIVE ENOUGH
Most of the students who tried help them and not hinder them, men as suaaested. Two Of the TO TIUNK THAT 'I'HE S'roDENT PREPARING TO 00 INTO BU8Ito reaister this Quarter tan into they would 1'\nd that they would mem.bers shall be faculty proctors. NESS WlLL GIVE A DAMN ABOUT DANTE'S LA COMEDL\ DEVINE?
Quite a bit of trouble because of get much better servlce.
~en so, lt ts expected by this newspaper•that the student body will
Charles A. Moore. The three rema1n1na members are
the thouehtlesanes,., of a few peoto be students who will be selected resJ>()n4 heartllY to the announcement eoncernJ.na Mrs. Eleanor Rooaeple. As most o! you know, there
from each of the main dormitories. ~velt who ls to appear in the Andrew Rankin Chapel on the· 26th ot
was quite a Jam of students ln
These three students are to be January &t 12:00 Noon. Mrs. Roosevelt will speak on some haae of the
front of . the Treasurer's omce
chosen by the Executlve Commit- \ intern,.tlonal situation though her exact topic 1s as yet un~loeed n
• Monday. that could have been
tee of the Student Council with ls throuah a special reciuest of President John.son that Mrs. ~ •elt
tastly avoided .
the approval of councll from a will come, ~d the simple though impressive prorram added to by the
If the students would read the
" lls~ comP<>Sed of men recommended choir of the university, .and the oraan mU5ic of Prof Keith will .. romtse
notJ<:es J>O$ted by the-· d1Jferent
by the student proctors.
to be well worth the while of any student atten-'•.:.
At
P t
department.a and follow them. they
'"'"'·
preeen
• we
h ave reuon t o an tl c i pate an overftow of attendance.
would understand a little !!lJ>re
IOWA CITY, Ia. <I.P.) - Enallsh
about what ls happening i£the
majors at the University of Iowa
realstration processes.
graduatlna on or &!ter June, 1952,
Many o! the students were perwill have to meet a new foretrn
turbed. to say the least. about the
lanaua.ie requirement. ....Pourteen
courtesy shown them when trying
semester houn of torei111 lan1Uaae
to resister, but they forve~ that
.,-six hours more than are neceathe people on the other sJ.de of the
sacy at present-will be required
window are human, and it you
for a bac}lelor•s d~ee.
'
holler at them.
lona enouah they
In announcina the new reciuirewill holler bac• eventually.
ment, Profesaor BalCholow V.
Anottrtt'thina that could reduce
Crawford, actlna. head of the Enathe problema of retrtstratlon 1s that
1~ de.J>&rtment. stated that it la
the people who wish deferred pe.y"dqnec1 ~rtve "lne itOOent a
mf"..nts arranae ' for them early.
m_ore .sound bacqround in foteiln
•
The
Ian
minute
rush
1a
what
lanluaaes. In this way ti la
1
ca~,d_gul~a bit of the Jam that
hoped that t e foretan Ianauaaes
Will t>eeome & Ml tnowlildli to
we saw thls quarter. The u~
veraity f ollowa the policy that de-.
the student, n~ a technical reterred p'a yment .ls a prlv1
- - - - - - - - - - - - qulfement."
•

Greek CouncD
Elects OfRcers
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•
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ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
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YCHE'S PORTRAITS;_

. HOPE

•

•

I

in which she has reported to the Americans on their servicemen overseas.
.discu~ women in politics and public life; advocated higher wages
ooUain. March 17. 1905.
and greater prestige for teachers, she has talked extensively concerning
,,.. .,
· Mrs. Roosevelt todk an active interest ln further!~ her husband's child welfare and of racial discrimination.
polltlcal career... Following h1s election to the presidency in 1932, she
Mrs. Roosevelt holds an honorary D.H.L. degree from Russell Sage
emb&rke4 on e. career as a speaker and writer. Her newspaper column, College, an honorary LL.D. de1ree from John Marshall College of Law.
"My Day," became widely ayndicated.
and honorary degree from the University· of Oxford (England> e.nd
Mrs. Roosevelt was named, December 19, 1945, by Pre.sident Truman Lyons <France>. She has likewise been elected an honorary member
Phi Beta Kappa and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Among other
a8 member of the United states delegation to the United Nations gen- of
eral asseibbly, and on April 29. 1946, she was elected chairman of the awards she has received is the 1939 "Churchman's" award, the 1st an('\. commission of Human Rlgh~ of the U.N. Economic and Social Council. nual Franklin Delan<> Roosevelt Brotherhood Award in 1946, the bronze
Mrs. Roosevelt frequently clashed with the soviet delegates on the com- plaque of Jewish Philanthropic League of Brooklyn, New York, 1948,
mtssJon over almS and ideals. In the general assembly's 1947 session. and the nomination to the "Honor Roll of Democracy," drawn up by the
Mrs. Roosevelt answered Andrei Vishinsky's warmongering charges on Chicjigo Defender, in 19+9.
•
October 6, declaring her sympathy with the Soviet proposal to reduce
She is a member of the Wcmen's National Press Club. the American
warmongering inftuences did not extend to the Soviet position, that this National Press Club, the American Newspaper Guild, the New York
was the task of the press. Subsequently .she urged the Soviet Union to State League of Women Voters. and numerous other organizations.
In a poll taken by the American Institute of Public Opinion in late
acknowledge basic east~west differences and to seek insteaq,some means
of cooperation.
•
1948, Mrs. Roosevelt topped a llst Of ten of the "most admired women
In addition to writing "My Day," since 1941, Mrs. Roosevelt haa living today in any part of the world.''
been conducting a "lALdies Home Journal" Question and answer page,
Mrs. Roosevelt speaks at Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel on
'If You Ask Me.' She has written articles for many other maraztnes, Friday, January 26, 1951-we extend our heartie.st welcome to her.
Born Ocober 11. 1884, New Y<H'k City. the dauahter of Elliot and
Anna Hall Roosevelt, &he married'..P..rankUn Delano Roosevelt, a distant
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for COi.I.EGE,
UNIVERSfl1ES
and INDUSTRIES
Aeronautical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Chemical
Head!!hips open ~ for Pb.D's
under 50 in all climates
and Ma11ters with outstanding
re~ord1.
-- ·
• Several openings pay $8,000.
Al10
Need Science and Busines.
Administration Men.

CLrNE TEACHERS
AGENCY INC.
East Lan1in1, Mich.
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IRATE STUDENTS BERATE ,REGISTRATION
~

\.

- ''l•fliclent'',.
- - RE61STRAT10N-.
. Writes Stu•nt:
\

o i- ·

-v··

Dear Bdltar:
J'Ul1 14, 1789, the Prench
stormed the Bastille; on January
I, 1961, • mob of unthtnttn1 atudent.I tried to ftnt•h reclatratloo
in the treasurer's omce. At least
· the Prench succeeded.
Puahlna. mllllna. refustn1 tO co•
operate by •tum. tn line, the
•
ati.,.dlt7 of the atudenta was excelled onl1 J>J the tne1Dciency of
the . total restatratlon ayetem.
If th9' atudenta would wake up
and start readina the ·11ans posted
durlnl rerlatratlon, and follow
them, despite some of their eccentricitlea, reatatratlon would be
a lot smoother, Quicker and less
frustr&tin&'. Above &ll if the student.a would stay in line and stop
I
Jammtnr the corridors; ijley would
not run up aaatnat suet(; thinP as 1
the hyateriA displayed by the gentleman who tried to &et them to
stay in Une, by refl¥Jinl to let
them register until they did.
The reason for this gigantic .
jam in front of the Treasury oflice
the other day, which resulted 1n
harried nerves .tor the offlcials wd
frustration for the atudents who.
attempted to rertster, is not the
blame of the Treasury department
alone. The blame falls on the
shoulders of many including the
students, the rertstrar's ofllce, and
the total registration ~stem.
U the University would discard
the present system of decentrallr..ation and put in a system of cen..
tralization of ~ation, the majority if not all of the student;.,
could be rertstered in one day.
Why f~ ~ do the clas8 lists
have to be spread &ll over the
,o&mpua? Why can't &ll the clus
•
~---NO; . -·-~
•
•/ Ust. be put in one lara'e room
such U ~ temporary IYIJ1, IO
' D&IAM1 t WUZ.
that a atudelit could ·· ve time and
ef!ort, eepeclally when he ftnda a
clue la closed and be hu to
Chanp h1a whole prosram. Al. a
matter of fact, it would be much
more practlc&l from the ttudent's
•
viewpoint if the whole process plus a cut in the budaet. the IOhool
were In one bntldtns. ·
'
cannot aftord to hire extra cleru
I can understand thouah atnce Just to help rea1ater a P--.ltry few
Boward University, ,. the ~ne thouaand students.
But as I said above, the fault of
ot Nesro edue&tkm, la one of the
Varsity members of Howard's
PoOl'M · dloola tn the country. rea1.atratioo la fu>t all due to the
Mo department ee:ema to have admlnlstn.t1on. If the lt\uieota debat~ society will..• challenge
•OUlh ~ to do &ll7th1Ds. and would trJ' to cooperate with the Johns- Hopkina University in Balwe Umore, on January 18, 1951. City
., It wouJd be tmpmd>le to wn1e system we · now have, at 1•1et-M
the .,nem. I can &1ao undeiatand COUld atart
without wrecked couere of New York will debate
wl*I' *he tJnlwww.- 6D• ~ ban m•, &lid m&Jbe :t»e~ween now
1m an th-" I wtD..tci.1 far 4,000 and t•me a Ital' appeu. tn the the Kapp& Slpna team in Wuhs..at <lt w1ll take a •Ylour to tnston, on January 23, 1961. Both
lltI 1 rv.=• ~
,..... a4ldlt t.Nlr
-...:...
cban19 JIOnrCI) the atDd nata and of Uwiee clatee wlll be on the
Jill
"11•1 •ta · · - to 11"1 to r!&? l • ID - . claJ, I eoakt the .W''"'"'atratsaa can ret to- natJcmal toPlc, ·~tved: tb&t the
Non-Comnnirilat Mit.lona $IOuld
D I W O" 1 t•w' .Aftlr .U wi&ll
l'Oim a New InternaUoo&l Or...... &udll••· .....
pn!nUaa."
flt•
a.t 11!Mll 11htn?11,

.YEOW.,,
NO,l 'STOP./

•

•

"Ri"Gf~TE'RtM' ./

•

Kappa Sigma vs.
·Johns Hopkins .

c'••

..u..

a -'

''It bStinks'', Was
-James Lee's Comment: ·
Long aro in 1947 and 1948 Howard Un.Wersity•s reristration system
was the brainchild of one <or a numbeat-0f) Howard intellectuals and

therefore a complex, involved operation that waa much too dlJ!lcult for
the lrnorant -students to underst&nd. Thus the ftve days tmn>edtately
followina' registration might well have been reaerved for recuperattonr
in Freedmen's Butcher Shop: for, proportionately, more casualties result from rerlstration in those days than are resulting from the ''misundersta.ndin1 1n Korea. now. However, aome moronic imbecile <probably a lowly student>- ftnally worked out a system of re1tstrat1on that,
because of his lacic of intelligence, was ao simple that even the studenta
and everyone el.,,e connected with reristration now had, at least, a vague
idea of what wa, fiaPDenina'. · 'nlus the students, profesaors and ad·
ministrators llved happily-for a time.
But the ·p eace. serenity and cpntentment was not complete, nor was
it to last. The ignorant boob who worked out the simple rertstration
was hampered In one respect : University omclals refuse to consider
that there lt\'as a .~ple substitute for the involved. ·-discourteous,
phlegmatic, stupid bungUngs that went on in the treasurer's o1!lce.
Then, too, here the great gOd money was involved and in any clea.r}y
understood the university might not be able to lep.ily deprive the offspring of sharecroppers of their last sack of winter spuds or of revenue
to purchase the same.
The situation which confronted eager knowledge seekers at the
treasurer's omce during the past registration period can be described in,
printable language, as atrocious. The confusion both within the oftlce
proper and on the outside was awesome to behold. And the squadron
of 1uards di.spersed strategically around the treasurer's otnce did nothing to add to the little remaining sanity of the place. Their very
presence <especially so many> was a direct insult to the integrity -and
intelligence of Howard students and necessitates a public apology from
University ofllcials. A student marshall could have accomplished more
in the same capacity and without arousing such antagonlsn\.+.rithin the
students. Perhaps, too there would have been more room for students '
and administrators if there had been one student marshall instead of a
platoon of guards.
,,.
•.
Some specific objections raised about the recent issue: <1> The ·
time alloted fQ1 payment was not only too short but ft\'e days less than •
the amount of time alloted heretofore-; <2> the treasurer's ofllce was
not open long -enough during the day, and <3> those conducting the
actual work were far too slow.
,.
Now to elaborate.
~ Registration began on January 2nd and ended on January 8th.
There are over four thousand student,., at thb university and even if
all four thousand of them <mlnUs a few hundred veterans> lined up as
soon as they ftnished their other registration, whether or not they all
could have been taken .care of by January 8th is still an i&sue on which
to speculate.
• Of course, this cannot be done and there wa.,, not a simple moment
after January 3rd when a long Une was not present at the treasurer's
omce. thus inviifclatina' the complaint of omcials that many students
procrastinated until the last possible day before payin1 their fees, thu,,
overcrowdin1 the omce.
Which brin1s us to the second point. The treasurer's oihce remained open from 10 a .m. until 3 p.m., which represents no departure
from normal procedure. Is it inconceivable that these frustrated members ot Washington's four hundred could have worked overtime at their
hobby for those fe'(I days? They probably wouldn't have been too worn
out at the end of say an eight-hour day to "party" all n11ht.
On the third objection: Juat why it took so long for the employees
to tleece each individual ls not clear. It would seem that the taking
of money and wrttlna of a receipt 1s not so complex an operation that
a person of average inteWaence cannot comprehend it, and therefore
ahould nQt have been as time-consuming as it actuall¥ wa.s. · Since th9
student has h1a fees asseased before he reaches the treasurer's oftice,
thl.S momentouS Job of counting was not one of the duties that had to
be performed there. unless the members of this omce felt that they could
not truat the mathematics of their colleagues. However, a student
found that hla records were acruttnt?.e<f in the same manner of a convic~
who la ccwnt~ uP for parote.
Then, too, much of the time was consumed, not in worktn1, but 1n
Order to live eome otnclal <probably autterinl from an infertority com<Continued on ~e 4>
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SNACK BIOLOGY ·

Speaking ot the snack bar ... and everybody i~1t 's a very interesting place . .. and the things t hat go on In that joint ... there is
a continuous noor .show from 10:30 a .m . until closina time- no Intermission whatsoever. In tact, it 's the only sho~in. town Ulat has a new
&h1tt of performers every hour <every time the classes chanae>- I think
some of the patrons must have season tickets ... they not only are in
there at the same time dally, but usually occupy the same seats . . :
hones t . .. ask Henri or J ean-Some ot the students use the joint as a.
place to meet "friends" ... some others go Ulere In hoPes ot meeting
theiii . . . It's
to find out the second type . . . Just play "Everybody's somebody's Fool"; and watch the little tears appear in Freida's
ey6S 1f Lee isn't there . . . How •will you know her? Oo in about midday ... she'll .be sitting at the third table on the riaht-About eleven
o'clock-you'll ftnd Beverly swooning to the same tune .. . oh, yes, she's
the formative subject in the third booth on the left-Sykes seems to be
u popular in the snack bar as he is on the court ... ditto to Walker
• .. only the youna ladies are havin1 trouble ftndin1 out his name ...
think I'm kiddin1? Ask Billie-I wonder if Geraldine's ftnaer <third
one, left hand> ls .swollen-"MISS" McGee. you shouldn't ge~ angry
when you are called a freshman . . . you should feel prou4' . . . you
don't look <or act> a day over junior ht1h- Harvey seems to be getttna
an "A" in Snack Biology . .. no ~uts yet, anyway- you'd be surprised
<unless you are a member> how well the attendance ts in that class
. : . ask Slnaleton . . . he keeps the roll . . . the members specialize
. in everythln1 from 1osstp and eatina <usually dletln1>, to belna sreat
lovera . . . the techniques they use have everyone confused~pea.kina
of techniques, the instructors of that class should ftnd a better way of
servtna the members . . . it you 1et in line at eleven. there's a slim
chance you'll be waited on by one-thirty .... they make it a policy not
to have wht.t you want . . . and the prices they put on the food • . .
lt's cheaper at 2011 ... it's the. only-place-I've been that had tee cream.
but couldn't serve it because tt was too hard~- eour~. the studenU!~
use that for an excuse to stick around lonaer- Ltonel Hampton sakl.
when he stopped by the snt.clt bat; tbe w.Stress wa.s tnlxinl root beer·.
and cleanina ftuld .. . when she. drarlk it, it not only hit the spot
... but cleaned it, ~If you are not a member already, stop by sometllne-but don't be like BoPeep: ·
,
;
"Little BoPeep lost her sleep
..- _
Because she failed her psychol<>aY · · ·
She .should use her head : study instead · · ·
And spend less tlme in SNACK BIOLOGY."
·
·
ECTO P . LASM
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- U. S. ColleCJes .May Soon
Adopt New Entran.ce System

•
•

Down Eight ··
Other Teains
Four Kappa Slama Debaters of
Howard Universlty, partictpated in
the Temple University Novice Debate Tournament, held December
2 , 1950 in Philadelphia, Pa. Jesse
Davis and Rufus Breland made
up the negative team, with Melvin
Hendry and Norman Wilson on
the amrmatlve. Charles P . Howward, a varsity debater, accompanied the novices and served as
one of the judges.
The debaters, engaaina tor the
first time in inter-collegiate debate.a, won tour and lost tour debates. In all, they aeba.ted etaht
teams from well known colleees.
The ne1at1on defeated Johna Hopkins University and Kinas Colle1e;
.the aftlrmatlon won over Temple
University and Kings Collete.
.
The debates ··W~re on the na-.r
ttonal topic, "Resolved: th&t.. the
Non-communist - Nationa ShOUld
Porm a New International Organization." The Orthodolc Style ·
of deba~ w.as. . used. The tournament was designed to provide experience tor new college debaters.

Dorms Hold PostHoliday Affair

•

•

Owen Dodson, Professor of Engllah, author and playwnte, now awaits
the publication of his ftrat novel, Bo7 At The Wlnclow. The publishers
announce that this book will be released on Feb; 19th. Watch thia
•
Termln•ttn1 the excltin1ly de- " paper for dates of autographing occasion.
Ughtful ch ri s t m as innovation
I
characteristic of Howard students, Underrated, ~ Underpaid ··
Temporary Doril:i1tories No.'s 1, 2,
..
and 3 emereed from the deptha of
·
pique, normally accompanyin1 the
ii'
•
return-to-the-grind. with the Justrite counterb•1ance. oanc1n1 w
the assorted choice recordinas of
,
<Continued from Page 3>
popular bands and a1gregations,
Salary levels Of the Nation's top working exclusively for private intlmes an omctal closed Ule omce and announced tha~ his very intellec- the members of the C<>-op and .scientists are considerably lower dustry was 27 percent, for govern,. tual, sensitive and ellte staff could not work while the students were their guests created an atmosphere in colleges and universities than in ment agencies 14 percent.
· mumbling their discomforts in the hall and if they dld not cease said whose crown .s parkled even under either government or private inOne of the main purposes of the
mumblings the ofnce would be cl05ed until after Ule 8th when the stu- the dim lights and in the shadowY dustry. Earnings are highest in survey was to provide a roster of
dents would have to pay a $2.00 late fee.
cQl'tlers of the Recreation Room private industry not only for the the outstanding individuals ln
plex> a chance to assert his authority. Thls was seen when several in Cook Hall, which, by the way, entire group of scientists but also every branch of natural science,
such thinp as courtesy and consideration were lost arts. One girl was the site of the Post-Holiday tor those 1n each age group, in and about two-thirds of the Natiwas told that she'd have to stand in line in order to tell a responsible &Hair on Friday night, January 5 · every sclentiftc fteld, and in every on's PhD.'.s in the natural sciences
omcial that she could not stand in line to pay her tees that day. Many of this year.
region of the country.
were covered by the stud.Y. The
student.• had to cut classes in order to pay fees so they would be able
At • approximately the ·threeThis ls one Of the major tlnd- small proportion of scientists in
to go to classes. The nasty, indifferent .. threatentna and incdhslderate quarters-way point of the atra.1.r, lngs of a study of the employment. the survey•who did not have docattltudes of th~ handling the operation, merely se~ed to add insults some of - the occupanta of the educa.tlon, and earnings of the torates held either master's or
to the in.tunes already sustained by the distrauaht and frustrated stu- sponsoring dormitories appeared country's lea.dine .scientists. The M.D. degrees.
'dents.
on a prorram. Outat&ndJ.na on study, which covers 4.2,000 ot the
For Ph.D.'s in all specialties
52
000
1949
· In !ummary, perhaps one should be fair, loalcal. and literary and the program 9/u the recitation of
•
scientists listed in the
taken together, the median salary
try to Stt both sides of the Issue. PerhaJ>S one should .say, not that "The Oettysbura Adc:lreu" by edition of tl!_e biographical di- in private industry wa.s $7,070 a
the situation 13 bad, but say negatively, that lt ts· not good. Perhaps Thomas Williams. Rather . than rectory ,, ""111:tn
Men
of year, in 1ovemment $6,280 a year
one should use a multitude of hopefUl phrases and say that we feel beina "dedicated to those who eo Science, was m e by the U , 8 · and in education $4,860. The en. that the situation is beinr studied and will be improved by-next quarter. bravely fought and died here", lt Department of Labor's Bureau of gtneers had the htghe.st median
But not beina literary or pedantic or loetcal or verbose. this indl- wa.s dedicated to the calvert Re- Labor Statistics 1n cooperation salary and the biollgists the lowest
vldual can summariie the situation ln two crlon-llterary end not-copy- · serve Four Roses alld Beqra.m.'a with the Department of Defence. ln every type of employment. eo
rtahted> words : IT STINKS! 11
7 whlch fought 'and wa.s killed
The scientists studied were pre- important, however, was the dUhere-to the "Whlte-llahtentna" domtn1L11tly research workers. Next ference ln salary levels as between
which eave its last full measure to research, teachina was the actl- one type ot employer and another
Illinois Lead1 Th~ Way
of inebriation to campus "K.1naa" vity most often reported.
that the biologists worktna for
and "Queens'• durtna- the holiday
Chemlsta were by far the l&r1est business ftrms tended to earn more
season. Another· outstand.ln1 fea- arouP. comprising about one- than the engineers on the collece
ture was Magician ~rt Bill's fourth of the sctentista in the campus.
"Body-Raising Act". He raised survey, The biologists were second
The older ~en r-e1v.a.1 "':."er
..
Kee Toh Tan's reclined body two and the engineers third, althouah
""' ~ ,......,..
URBANA, • ILL.-11.P.).- College Uc Instruction, students would be
feet clear of a table whJle sttuyttn1 the ~ number of engineers in salarJa,, than their Younaer col·
entrance In the future may be selected for admis,,ton to 1eneral _ approxlm•tely twenty feet. aW'AY the country exceeds the total lea,ues, whatever the tYPe ot em·
~ on tndividual ability rather
college work on tne basls of <1 ) from the table. There are aome number of profes&onal workers in ployment, but median salaries tenthan uPon a record of passing score on a .schol&Stlc aptitude test "scrupulous" people who sW1 be-- all other sclentiftc ftelds combined. ded to increase more rapidly wtib
1rades tn a llst of required hiah C2 ) score on a test of critical read:- ueve that there waa some trickery
Educational Institutions were age in private industry than 11\.
~hool course.5. A proposal· to dls- etng :. <3) score on a test of writing
..behind the sheet". Muter of the principal fteld of employment any other type of employment.
cl\rd •'standard" requirements for skill : <4> score on a simple mathe- ceremonies Robe'rt E . Scott, loaded for these leading scientists. with
Supplementary professional tncolleae admlssfon and substitute m.atical test : and <5) evidence with the wit and drollery known private L,ndustry second and 1ov- comes were reported by a much
new criterta aiving evidence of ·that the student has an intel- to t>e a maJot part of hts natural ernment third. Thirty-seven per- larger proportion of the educators
scholasttc aptitude. critical readina ... _tectual Jnterest and :some effective character kept the tun-lovera ln cent were emplo:ved solely by uni- than of the sctentlsts emplO)ed
a.blllty,. writln1 sltill, and pro- study habits as .shown by hts laughter. '
versttles and colleae.s at the tlme in either private Industry or
ductive 11tudy hns bten submitted having taken at lrast two years of · Judglna from the lona-face worn of the survey, and an additional government. However. thls e~ra
to tht. University of llltnols and work tn one fteld' ln htah school tn by the Ch&irman of tM (f<>-oP 13 percent combined education income b7 no means made up the
other Illlnois colleaes and untver- whlch his 1rades were better than committee, .. Walter Doyle, ·Jr., with some ,pther type of emplay- dttrerence in salary levels between
siUe.s and to the se-condary schools average.
while making some of thoee last- .. _m_e_n...t_.,_The
__1>
__
ropo-:---rt~l-on_o_f_ec_1_e_n_ti_sta
__· _e<t_u_ca_u_on_·...;..an~d;,...o.;.th_e:.;r...;;.em;,:,:::;p~lo~'~™;.:.::~t.
'
of the sta~.
Whlle tn . aeneral there would minute arrangements, one would ·
These \ recommendations.
if be no "required courses under the
adopted and put Into effect, will p~ plan, tor BJ>ectallzed col- never have thou1ht the affair
enable the public schools of lege programs which bertn in the could be the succe&s it was desnunolsJ particularly the smaller frie~hman year. there would be tined to be. · Much pra1le is beschools, U> escape from the cur- certa\n sttpulatton.s. such as com- stowed upQn Mr. Doyle and the
rlculum restrict1oris which have petence tn math mattes for enat- rest of the CO-op Committee, along
bee.n in effect ln the past, due to neerJnR. Even here a Change of with Mr. Bmest J. Willon, Direccollege entrance requirementa in emphasis ts recommP.nded, such tor of the Dormltorlee, for a party
Enall&h, forel1n l~~. ma the- compe~ncy to be determined on well man11ed a Job well done.
Speakina of •'Jobe -.en done'". lt
mattes, science, and social s_iudtes. the basts of ' standardlzed tests
Under the proposal publish~ rather than on the basil Of pev- · ta t. mown fact that aome people
rec nU1 In a bulletin by the Of- tni 1pecttled coursee which may took in a capoc1t7 lo.ct of rein.h·
<Contlnued on Pale '1>
tlce Of the SUperin~ndent of Pub· dlffer widely between echoob•
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Guild ·Changes
H. U. Greeks Hold Delta . Phi Alpha
National ·Offices Presents Dr. Balla Location
The "Guild" has moved to a
The Howard University chapter
Alphonso M.
of Delta Phi Alpha, national Ger- larger location.
man honor fraternity, will initiate Stanley, manager of the Guild anits program of activities for the nounces the movement of the store
current academic year by present- to 2827 GeQrgia. Avenue, N.W. Mr.
ing Dr. Leonore Ba.Ila, formerly a Stanley .says that tbe purpose of
·member of the Marburg Symphony the Guild, first opened in 1949,
Orcha.5tra., Ma.rburg, Germany, and is " to serve students in all capaat present an instructor in the cities."
Department of German here, in a
Mr. Stanley, a 1947 Howard
lecture on Wednesday, January 31, University graduate in business
1951, at 8 :00 p.m, in the· Faculty administration, ls deeply indebted
Lounge of Douglass Hall. Her to the students who have patronsubject wi!l be "Beethoven: his ized his establishment, especially
Personality and his Music". Dr. the Student Council. fraternities
Balla is one of the n ewest mem- and sororities.
The Guild r'iresents over fi.ve
bers of our faculty, repla.cin&' Dr.
Leroy Woodson, who was recalled hundred dlffetent firms and deals
to active duty in the armed forces in everything from novelties to
useful school supplies.
in early November. J\.

Three well-known Howardltes
State College, Pa..-<I.P .> - For ures and discussions on theoretical were elected tonational positions
the ftrst time since the end of societies ranging from More's "Ut- when Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
world war II, Pennsylvania State opia" to the present day.
Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa Alpha
Collete will admit a freshman
Profenor J . Max Patrick of the • Psi fraternities con vened together
class, including both men and English Department will conduct in Kansas City, Missouri, during
women students, at the beginning the class by special arrangement. the yuletide holidays, December
of the second semester, which Professor Patrick has specialized
opens on Feb. 4.
•
to some 15 years in the study of ~i~~· th'!';e~r~~ a~~ ~~ p;s~;
In announcing the plan, Presi- utopian thought. In cooperation 1951, are as follows: Pearl E.
dent Milton S . tisenhower said
Admission of freshmen at mld- Se~ll-Second Supreme Antlthat "in these emergency times, semester will not prevent the Col- Basileus of Alpha. Kll.1}pa Alpha
when industry and the armed for- . lege from granting admission to Sorority; James Bruce - Member
ces need trained men and women qualified students deslrtng to of the Grand Board of Directors
•
the College is especially anxious transfer from other colleges or of Kappa Alpha. Psi Fraternity;
that lta facilities be used to the .to those students who have com- and M . Lorenzo W11lker of Alpha
fullest extent,
pleted their work at Penn State Phi Alpha Fraternity-Lay mem'11le dectalon to admit a fresh- extension centers and are ready ber to the Executive Council from
•
the Eastern Region. These stu_man claaa in :February will help to transfer to the campus, explains
dents will represent the underrecent hish school 'graduates who
Dr.
C.
0
.
Williams,
acting
dean
of
graduates in their respective frawant to beain college work before
ternal groups.
bec.omtna aabJect to cau under administration.
the Selective Service Act. Du.ring
the war, the College operated on
an accelerated pfOIJ'&Dl, adm.tttlng
•
(.
three cl1•1s each year.
Raecpon cO..ta and football pen•
nant.a aren't parttcularlJ' numerous
•
on most campuses, but statistics..
here indicate that in Memorial ..-'i
Union. activities, attend&nce Ulis
Je&r is as much u four times ~
sreater than lut Je&r. The student
/
members of committees, Profe&sor
•
'
. Butta says, attendance ta hllhest
in aich "aerloua" extra-cunicular
T
acttv1Uea as social and diacUsslon
meetinP of American and foreisn
I &\RGESI AND FINEST
..
student.a, clesatcal record hour, and
•
t "
•
.
graduate student social hours.
•
•
Several different weekly dance
.. programs also are up in attendance, he indicates. Professor Butts,
after talkln& the trend over with
the 'Students who manage the
social programming of the · Wisconsin Unlon, provides three
reasons for the trend.
1. Increasing numbera of students are coming t(\ the university direct from high
BChOOl with greater interest
in extra-curricular activities
than the veteran .group of
recent years.
•
.
2. With the cost of Uving risin&, more students may be
turning to the free or inexpemlve recreation offered by
the Union in preference to
~
more expensive entertainment.
3. A certain amount of tension
has been 1enerated~lal
ly among students of draft
age-by the world situation,
and it ls generally recognized
that people form &'fO\lPS and
turn to 1roup activity in
.
time of stress.
Here's America's largest and finest low-priced car-the newest of all new
AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilliant new
automobiles- as trustworthy as it is thrifty to buy, operate and maintain.
· stylina • • • featuring new grille, fender moldinp
and rear~nd design • • • giving Cbovrolet that
New with that longer, lower, ·wider big-car look/ New in its strik.ingl:9
GARDEN CITY, N.Y . - <I.P .>lonaer, lower, wider bia-car look.
smarter Fisher Body styling and beautifully tailored Modern-Mode inteCreation of an AcademW.Adminiriors! New in safety, new in steering ease, new in feature after feature!
AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES IY FISHEi
stratlve Council at Adelphi College
-With strikinaly beautiful lines, contours and
Moreover, it's thoroughly proved in all things, from the finer no-shift haa been announced bY President ,
colon
.
.
•
plus
extra
sturdy
Fisher
Unisteel
condriving of its Powerglide Automatic T{ansmission, • or the finer standard
PaUl DaWIOll F.cidy. An experiment
struction.
aad
Curved
Win~bield with Panoramic
driving of its Synchro-Mesh Transmission to the fleet, frugal performance
in admintatratlon.-faculty relations,
Viaibility.
the council will have as its exof its Valve-in-Head.engine.
ecutive officer Dean of Men W . - MODERN-MODE INTERIORS -Wrtb upholCome in-see and Q,:ive America's largest and finest low-priced carGehret Kleinspehn. He will serve
stery
and
appointments
of
outstanding
quality
.•
•
Cbevrolet for '51-the only car that brings you so many big-car advan•
and with eAtra generous seating room for driver
aa llalaon officer between the stutages at such low cost!
and all passenaers on big, deep, "Five-Foot Seats.•
dent Peraonnel Staff.and the Academic Councll.
..
SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENt PANEL Safer.
'
•
ni.e functions of the new counmore eftlcient with overbangina upper crown to
cU w1ll Include responsibWty for
eliminate reflections in windshield . • . and with
PLUS TIME-PROVED
curriculum development, superplain, easy-to-read instruments in two larao
vislon of educational e~rimenta
cluaten.
AUTOMAnc TllAlllMllllO•
tton. maintenance of academic
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
standard.I, and eoordtnatlon of the
-proved by more than a billion miles of performance in the hands of
lwlllt Dubl-Llfe rlvefle11 brolce llnlng1lacademlc pl'Olram with the Stuhundreds of thousands of owners. •combination of Powtr1lide Automatic
Latacat brakes in the entire low-price fic:ld . • •
dent Gutdance prosram.
Tron.rmusion and 105-h.p. Engint optional on De Luxe modtu at extra cost.
aivina
maximum
stopping-power
with
up
to
25~
RoUtine academic matters will
less driver effort- and lonaer brake life.
I
"
be determined by ~ Kl~inapehn
(
who will refer questions invilving
IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING loncl
•
pollcY ot proposed chanaes in pro'
Cenfer-,olnf Deslgn}- Making steerina ~.xtra
cedure to the Academic Council.
HSJ, juat u Chevrolet's famoua Knee-Action Rido
He wl1l be responalble for &11 de._ ,
ii comfotiable beyond comparison in itl price
clslona of the 1roup...
rantc.
~

•

~
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•

•
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8t1>d 1ntl Wtll be llYm -.n opportuDIV to plNl their own ''U'toplu"
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. Huge Crowd-sees
He·ar.t Breaker...
On Monday nigttt. January 8th,
before an abundance o! the combined Morgan and Howard ro_oters.
_ t.h,&l. ijQy..qrq "\Jpi v~rslti~r ·~~woed

five" drop~a their 1951 game with
the Morgan Bears after a tough.
but fatal fight ( o regain their foot,. Ing on t he part of victory".
The Bh;ons were the first to be
on the !reethrow line when a personal foul w as comm itted b Y
Morgan's forward.
T he Bears urged by their 1950
'def eat from the Howard "Loopers"
tried desperately to overPoV!er the
Bison Basket- tee rs and maintain
their lc(ld but-spurred· onward by
the return of fast d1·ibbler and
"talker" Carver Leech , stalwart
Bill Sykes, and by the appearance
'
o! "Frosh" ,J ohnny Walker. How\rd fought to obtain their halftime score 44 to 35.
The second half saw Howard New members o! Company n. 9th Regiment of the National Society of
lose tts footlni and Morgan gain- Scabbard and Blade; are c1&.,t row> Leonard Bridges, Calviil Felton,
ing every point PPSSible, by play- Miles Clark, Kenneth Spann, Clarence Roberts, Charles Livtnaston;
ing every point possible, by-play- <2nd row > Maurice Singleton. lV1Diam Chatman,. Lawrence' Kina. Milton
The Morgan basket-teers during . Utley, John UUey ; (3rd row> George Hall; "Robert Stolt, Carlos &iiitfi,
the second halt scored thirty-one and Nathaniel Howard.
paints to Hohrd's twenty. 4ead .
by 0 . Williams and M. Bell the
"out-of- towners•· sparked th&- rest .....
...
of thelr team into play and playai Dead Giveaway
f . . . . . . . .-UT.-ALoN•-AaouT-GAMS:-T•M•
tlt !or tat with the Blson.s. - - •
•
•
~
The score with one minute playWA8N TMC TIAM NllDS TM• SUP
ina time-64 to6f !
EXCHANGE~
~
Fans were on their feet uralna
otr TMI CMSSIUN• , llCTION
their individual team to victory.
CW. Glbeon
The ftnal basket by the ardent
II lT
DO•SN'T I.ST OUT ~
.FA'YE'l"l'Evn.LE, Ark.-'I'here i& a r.uJ-daI11er tn the present trend
Morgan basket-teer put Moraan
toward specialization which emphasis on material haa brousht, declares
in the victory limelight 66 to 64.
Professor Carl Patton, Jr., o! the university of, .Arkansas department of
....................................
philosophy.
AccorcUna to Patton, "specialization in edocatlonal institutions
serves only to narrow the overall scope of the student And encourase
technolo;tcal advancement while deterring theoretical and abstract
'
thlnkinf."
To counteract the trend toward speciallz&tion, he advocates the
Thls ls the season for all of the
women basketball enthusiasts to substitution or either the "~en basic plan" or the "nine cycle plan"
'
ln
the
universities
of
the
come out and play the most PoP- !or the present system of academic training
...
ular or the team sports. . . . . . ! nation.
Underclass women an<t upperelaM
The seven basic plan would make a full-time Job of acciulr1na an
women are ur1ed to come to the e<iucatlon. Under this plan the first two years of study would deal·with
gymnasium; form their teams; the seven basic areas of a college education- English . social science,
r oame thelr tt-ams : select their fine art.~. language, mathematics. physical science, and humanities. Dur\ captnins and special hours for ing t.he third and fourth years 80 per cent of academic work would be
practice.
devoted to the student's major fteld of study with t he_ rem&.tntna
20
,
Prt>lin1inary a a.mes and coaching per cent of subjects tree to the student's choice.
sessions will preeede · the opeulng
The nine cycle plan would make it necessary for a student to attend
of the annual tournament which
ls a lways one or the most excit ing class six days a week t or !our weeks and study only one subject durlni
U1at time. Nlne subjects would be studied each year e:nd wo'°ld include
or the entire school year.
the same seven maJor f\eld as in the seven basic plan plus c~rtain skills.
The tournament winners, in addi tlon to the h onor of b eing the
champions o! 1951, will be present~ ..4at the annual W .A.A. ban' :. LOS ANGELES, Callr.- The University o! Southern California reLINCOLN 'UNIVERSITY, 'Pa.- The National Scholarship Service
quet ) with the coveted tlny golden cently held e. Student-Faculty Leader.ship Con!er~nce; accordina to an'd Fu..,,, for Negro Students. headed bY Dean-Emeritus Harry J. CarBernard L . Hylnk, Dean of Students. .Approximately 40 students and
uu
basketball awards.
T he Women's Athletic Associa- ~2 faculty members Journey~ to Idyllwild Inn, a mountain resort and man, formerly of Columbia University, is working to let Negroes to
.
•
This informat1on has been conftrmed by Carman in correspondence
tion point system gives pain ts to spen t two days in the discussion o! campus problems.
releases heJ;! recently by President Horace Mann Bon<l of Lincoln
nll W .A.A. members !or each pracMembers of the Student Senate were invited to attend and certain University. 6
•
tice hour, for each game played, selected members of t he.$&Qllty participated. Panel discussions on he ...
...
'
•
and
for
each
gam
e
won.
These
following
subJect.8
occupied
the
attention
o!
the
conference:
.Admin\ .
The P'und believes that Negro students should be encouraged to
points accumulate and make tstratlon-Faculty-Student Relations ; When Do Campus Politics Become
me?ll~rs eligible !or the award
Injuripus to Student and University Welfare?; How to Increase Student attend colleaes where no Negroes have attended before, as such a situaor the Howard "H" . the Howard Interestin Becoming Lo}'al Alumni ; Associated Students of Southern tion, according to Dean C&rman, presents "the rreateet potenti&l for
Seal and the Howard University Call!ornla Relations with Potential and New Students; Personalizilll absorption of additional Neeroes." However th.! Pund prefers the M>- - - - -Blav.·cr.
aorptlon of Necroes u 1o technique of lntesratlon aa&inst the reverse
our University.
·
•
techruque of achievtna lntecration t.baorbln1 white students into 1o preAfter informal discu sslori.s on thase topics, reports were to be useC:l dominately Negro student body an(l will not encourage white student.a
as 1uides for the remainder of the &CJ.demic year. Also. organization to attend college with a maJ~ty Negro enrollment.
_
recreation was provided in the program.
.
,
This mark!ll the 1'lrst time at the university when such a conference
PULTON, Mo.--Omicron Delta Kappa on the camPUs 1ot Wee•mtn.
has taken place. It haa had the full support of the administration and
the student body. It is hoped that many construcive Pl'O&'l'&lll4 will re- ster College recently revtaed the point system of Ofndidacy for Mmt•on
into that honor society. -It student in order to gain admtuton-lnto
.. ,
· S parked by the hustling play sult from this conference conducted in ·iili informal and conaenial en- OKD must now have 15 point.a of which a maximum of seven points ta
·
and deadeye of <Reds> Clements vironment.
allowed in any one of the six il'OuPS ot ~achievemeo,t or activities. A
'
union Unlverslty of . Richmond
schol-.tic average of 86 la required and one maJor honor.
ekt-d ·out a. thr('(' Point decision lation game ended in a thrtlllni
The team alSO received wonderThe reYlalon names a major honors special distinction in pt Kappa
over the Howard University Cagem lMt moment of play that saw the ful support from their Howard fol- Delta &nd treasurer of a social sroup which operated it.a own bCM•• and
in a n overtime contest at UUne Bisons come from behind to tie lowers who proved that they will c9mmtsary. The preaidency of Pl Kappa Delta hu been eHmtn1tec1 u
Arene. last night. Clements scored the score at 62-all. Led by the cheer for a l}ard-n1htlnS team a major honor. · Some ot the other chanaes include two po.tn~for ~
26 potnlo; and was the apparent . high-leaping Johnny Walker and even thoush they have ahown in vt.rsity JetterL~d 1ncreue to aeven point.a for be1na p1 1 Id
ot tm
difference between the two teams. Elmer Brooks with wonderful help the put that, aa eveijbc>cb- mow•, student body and an increue of ftve J>Olnta for Preeidenq ol a wtn'
" The real dlft erence however ~ from Sedric Taylor and Wllllam lt ls hard to work up enthuatam sroup.
•
tht- 26 fouls that " ·ere called a- Sykes, the Bl8on1tea kept their for a conataently poor term. The
-Intercon
•i'•t.e Pa 122
•
gainst Howard and of which team ln the thick of the 1ame ill Btaon ca.aera &Ye lhawn that ~
Union sank a 5UbSt.anUal number.
way. Walker samered 18 ht.Ve the atuft and the etu8enta
The ever 1mprovtil1 Blaona outmon that tha wm beet
points,
Broob
1&,
with
Tayl'r
and
"" acorcd the slithery panthers from
them the llmlt. Blaer and Wt•
Sykea
followtna
with
11
and
9
rethe noor but could not ma~h
thlnp are forthcomlils durlns Udl
their !oul line mastery. The reru- speeUve)7.
cap llUOD.
•
•
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/. Greek Councl

..
<Continued trcm Paa4!.. 2>
.

I

~

aAfi"ll Bllm, Ind. Cl.P..) -Tbe
new PfOCHUll of 1enera1 education
lDUoduced thta year at the UnluaalLt Of Notre Dame utilizes

ll)ODd1ng aecretary>; James

c:terlln, treasurer; Don•ld Kiah,
Parllamentarian; Loia G~ory,
Mary P. Dias. and Robert Brooks.
The Plll'P08e of this organlza.tion
is to bring at>out a better relationshlP among the Greets end a
better understanding ~tween the
adminlstra.tive b o d y and ·the
Greeks. Their activities will include programs of cultural interest,
such as: 1. The sponsoring of a
scholarship fund lor the PU11>0&e
of sending someone a.broad. 2.
To recosmze the outstanding personallties that we have on the
faculty. 3. To seek imProvement
of deplorable condltlom of our
cafeteria system. 4. To make the
student bod7 coanizant of their
conduct 911 the campua <on taaues
such as smoktnc in classrooms,
and the weartna of hats inalde of
the bntJcUnp).
At the ftrat Greek Council meet1.ns of 1951, Dr. Ivan Taylorot the
Bnallab I>epartment,
ruest
spe·ker. Be eave a very inspirtnc
talk .to the members concemin1
beneft~lal project.a that they could
und~rtake.· 'nle meetins was conducted
in Crandall Hall, after
--.

three ditlr.rt kinda of teaching
methods
the study of great
book•
the ancient Greeks
to the modems-< 1 > Seminars in
t.he cJasstes of the Western tradition; <2> Tutorials in basic subject matters; and <3 > Lectures in
the hJatory Of ideas.
'nle Semtnar, which meets twice
wcclrJy for two-hour pertoda, Is de"8•+1 to provide a "seed-bed" of
ld1•1 tbroUlh dllcuas1on based on
rapid r1rd•na of the cluslca in the
Wmtern Jpd1Uon. After one of
the ma•SWUru.
a part, 1a asat1•se4 Wore each.Seminar meettns. the students and two teachers
m eet around a table to c:Uacuss the
b1udc kleu in the boot.a and their
lmpllcatlona. The t>ooke are taken
In chranol<C\C&l order and include
all IUl>Ject matters. The ranae
flOm the Oreeta to the moderns
II covered twice in the four-year
period: . the ftrst two years the
euter boot.I. the laat two years
r the more c:Uftlcult boob.
The Tutorial ls• close intenaive
analJ'lda of • puttcular l\lbJect
matter over a lonaer period 'bf
time, and 1a directed by a single
teacher. The prosram has four
subject matter tutorials: Ianguase and Literature. Mathematics
and the Phyaical and Biolog1cal
Sciences, Philosophy, and ~red
'lbeololY.
'nle Tutorial in Languace and
Literature ha8 three 1eneral alms:
· to develOp in the student an understanding of the structure of
tanaua1e. to introduee him to the
major literary forma and the princlplea of literary critictam, and to
develop proftciency in the use of
the arts and lanlUale. :Although
for these purposes Enaliah will receive the moet attention, the student .is<> will acquire a read~
~ledae Of 1£tin ·and Prench,
which llave been chosen because of
their gpecial contribution to ChrlBttan civilization.
Students will be introduced to
the lanauaie and operations of
mathematics throueh study of
classic texts in both ancient and
modem mathematics during the
ftrst two years of the Tutorlal in
Mathematics and Science. This
ls designed ao that the student
not only will aatn proftci'ncy int, .
the \lie of this bwc tool, -t>u~;r&J80~
· an understandinc of the relevance
and contribution of mathematics
to the development of the intellectual tradition.
nie• third . ~ .fourth . years of
the Tutorial ln Matriematics and
Science are devoted r~tively to
the p h y s i c a 1 and biological
sciences. To introduce the student
to the problems, methods and
characteristic achievements o f
these aciencee, two principal tea.china methods are uset1: Reading
and d1acu8sion of the<t1eat sclentlftc writtnas in the development
of the sciences, and laboratory
work in performing the basic and
cla•"e eXJ)ertments.
_ Organiutlon of the 'l'Utorial in
Phlloeophy is such that the· student w1ll be acquainted with pbl- •
• losophy, tta problems and methods.
by a atud7 Of the baste texta of
Plato, Aristotle, St. Th('l'Ms Aquinu, and thole modem authori
needed for a comprehension of
contemporary development.a. 'nle
four years of this Tutorial are
divtded into Phlloepohy of Nature.
MetaphyUcs, Ethics and Philosophy of Politics.
,

or

a.n-

"'"'the

· Psi CW Admits
New Me111bers

Pmp 7

..

Newman Cl11b
..

The H9ward chapter of Psi Chi,
the National Honor Society in
Psychology, admitted ftve new
members on J1muary 10, 1951.
After the initiation of Paul Johnson, Charles Thomas, Barbara
Stockton, Everett Hughes and Ivan
Ashtlne, a 'busln~ ·meeting -was
held an<J refreshments were served.
This organization
.....
.. ... . is composed
of psychology maJors withe. minimum of six psycho1ogy courses and
at lea&t a "B'' average to their
credit, and there ls a chapter of
Psi Cht at every leading university
in the country. Howard is the
only Negro university with such a
chapter, .of which, Dr. F . c. Sumner acts as faculty advisor.
In the near future, posters will
be distributed around the campus
announctn1 a movie on January
24, elven by the Howard Capter.
The student b<>dy ts invit.ed to attend ~ support this project.
which refreshments were served.
There will be many interesting
actlvitie,s of •the Greek Coun~ in
the weeks to come, .so be on the
lookout for them.

The Newman Club announces
its Newman House at 2415 First
Street will be completed within a
few weeks, and an Open Bou.se,
date to be announced, \vi11 be held.
In celebration of Religious Emphasis Week, the Newman Club
presented Father Titus Cranney,
formerly chaplain at Howard University and now on the staff o!
Cathollc University, at their Thurs.~
day meeting, Jan. 11, 1951.
National Newman Day will be
celebrated Feb. 11. Newmanites
at Howard will Join in a High
mass at St. Stevens Church with a
breakfast following at George
Washington University.
The annual retreat will be held
Sunday, Peb. 4, 1951 at the Church
Unity Conclave Celebration at the
~ational Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception at Catholic University.
All will attend and spend the day
in atlence and recollection.
The Newman Club at Howard
has been named National Headquarters for Christian Doctrine all
over the country.
~
Mass ls being celebrated every
Sunday for the time beinl at 9:00

Post-Holiday
.Affair
·
.<Continued from

Pag~

•

•>•

ments immediately following the
program. One sucn person had to
retire to the dormitory
before he
.
.
had planned to leave. After two
or three large servings, more than
half of the refreshments still retnained untouched . Mr. Doyle
·stopped one of the records to beg
the m~be~s and g'Uest.5 to "please
eat and drink some more". Much
C?f the refreshments was carried
to the Temporary Dorms after the .
1Ulair was over....where it was finally annihilated in the wee hour$ of
the morning.
All in all, the a1falr acted as a
great Intermediator between a
heavenly Chrlstma.s and an "oh
well" school torque of the 1b ralns.

f

•

at Barry Place Jr.
Police Head1
quarj.ers. The Rcisary ta being recited every day at 1 :00 for World
Peace in the cha.platn's oftlce in
the basement of the Chapel. All
are welcome to attend.
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ENJOY YOUR CIGAREIT 1'El .••
If you're not happy with your present •
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
\ millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll
.
get the happy blending of perfect tnild.ness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only fine tobacco-can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. J3e Happy-Go Lucic¥ today!
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llOClall&es
whom their" record8
are entnal&ed. Boweftl' at present many students clo nM rraduate
In normal ume ~ beeaue Ulm recorda are marred and contuaect and
shoulcl the1 tall nct•ma M» this
dl-ease In the chaqeover PfOCe9S,
they w"11d at least be martyrs M»
a worthy cawie.

. THINK

by Jimmie Lee ·

. I

The Quarter System

-

r

F.or a number of years now Howard University has been buraened_
This bureau tecognlus <unlike
With a glaring.-; unwanted and unnecessary evll. The evil ls glaring be- what most individuals try-t&-make
cause all members of the Howard Unlxerslty Community <students. themselves belie ~> that the se•
faculty and administrators 1 reeognlze it as a.n evil. It is unwanted mester system would not be a
because the majority of persons <particularly the students and faculty cure-all for everything. I~ wouldn't
and, in a number of cases, the administrators> have voiced feeble or put water in Doug~ Hall founvociferous <dependlna upon the individual's particular attachment for tains; it wouldn't aive any more
hl.s work or position> verbal blasts against it. The-·evll is unnecessary knowledle to Incompetent IW'Vey
because a 'better mousetrap' has alrea.dy been invented and tried and course instructors; it wouldn't help
ls waiting patiently to be reinstated.
to put the classroom clocks in
The evil referred to here. a! system in operation but "not Ulb operation; it wouldn't help the
course, ls the quarter system and year, please". Thia applies PM'· truly Interested t.lld concerned In•
•
the better ·available 'mausetrap' ls tlcularly to seniors and to -man7 dependent student body overthrow
the semester system . Those who Juniors who feel Ulat a chanp the Greek-letter Dynasty; it
stick by the quarter system now. over would mar and confuse their wouldn't a l t e r the "psueclado .so chiefly because "even thoueh records 10 that UleJ' would not sophisticated" air and it probably
•
the semester system ls obviously sradlia&e In normal time. Tb.Iii wouldn't enable anyone to "party"
-better, converting to it wlll neces- elves rise to the thoUl'ht that per- more so than 'hey do now: nut a
sitate too much trouble''. This haps - there's 90me truth to U.e number of thlniS could be gained.
situation ls comparable in tgnor- so~ that "Everybody Wanta to Go
For Jnat&nce, the w rwMrr asto Heaven, but Nobody Want. to tem would brln&' about a llt.atlon
anc~ to a student who consistentlY
receives " F" for not knowing his - To be f&lr to the adNirent. of · of dlatrlbaUon In cl.Uawork th~ Is
work and who makes the state- the quarter l.)'lkm, man1 student. more eon4uclve t6 comprehenilon
ment that he could .1et an. "A". Dle". 'The bitter Vath, on the t.han the pre1rnt co...-•rll ft•ttC~·
but he'd nave to study a· little 11
other hancl.° la that their coneem Whereu ander the pre1rnt os&em
who holler so loud.ly arainst u. ate does have some hula. what with a stadent eal'l"J'in&' ftftem hGan
actually in favor of-tt;--'l'hat--- la t h e Incompetent, lndepenctent, baa three cl••ea ftve cla1• a weds,
........,..._ ---- aiey wouta1lke-&0 ie.fUle-1e~4er · aupercllDous bUnCh of Wahi:rrston he woma haft 'be ~•••ea 1hne
• "I
. ,

I

I

~

cta71 a week or .. me other 91ultable dtsVlbaUon ander the.,.. •·
ter tl)'Stem. Which mean• tw
lnMeMI Of ham.a- to 1&11"7 Uaree
RbJedl- ttt!r,. nlsht (and evel'J'
prof~ prefers to do. more wchInc throUlh homework than
tbrouh cluswork), a student
would. at·1 least have "breather"
evenlnp et-en thoach he woaJd be
dolna the -.me -.nount of stu4J'·;
Inc over a 1onrer period of time.

BENDIX
.

Self-Service
., LAUNDRY

· Then, of course, there's the little
·matter of paylng•tultlon only twice
a year instead of three times. An
expedient endeavor even if at lncreued semester rates. 'nlen follows the buying of books < less
books and more time in which to
use them) even though this would
be detrimental to .some professor's
·pocketbOOk inasmuch as he'd have
to accept fewer royalties. Perhaps
too, a disorganized course like
physical science could •be more
beneftclal if studied over a lonaer
period of time or a diftlcult .one
.. like blolO,ical science could be
made more susceptible to comprehension. The advanced courses in
many departments <espectal]y
languages, hlstory, education, economlCB, political science and Enrllsh> mliht take on meantna if
the student be iiven time to study
the thought rather than scan tbe
words. -
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